
 
 

MEDIA ADVISORY  
Exciting Update 

 

 
WHAT: America’s Florence  

DATE & TIME: Tuesday, May 21 at 7:30pm (pre-concert conversation at 6:30pm) 

PLACE: Arlene Schnitzer Concert Hall, Downtown Portland 

PARTICIPANTS: Metropolitan Youth Symphony 

CONTACT: Amelia Lukas, Aligned Artistry •  415-516-4851 •  amelia@alignedartistry.com  

 
Join the Metropolitan Youth Symphony as it illuminates the diversity of our nation’s rich cultural tapestry 
with a journey through the music of pioneering African-American composer, Florence Price. Garnering 
local and national attention, this concert features what is believed to be the West Coast Premiere of 
Price's Symphony No. 1 in E minor. Premiered in 1933 by the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, this was 
the first symphony by an African-American woman ever to be performed by a major American orchestra. 
By marrying the finesse of her traditional, European style training with the raw and soulful qualities of 
African-American folk music, Price charmingly and very effectively captured the spirit of an era in 
American history.  
 
Other works on the program are:  

● Price's vivid and playful Dances in the Canebrakes 
● The World Premiere of Letter to Florence Price by talented MYS violinist and composer Katie 

Palka (part of The Authentic Voice commissioning program)  
● The rustic and passionate first movement from Dmitri Kabalevsky’s Cello Concerto No. 1, 

featuring Ethan Tseng (a winner of the 2019 MYS Concerto Competition) 
 
EXCITING UPDATE: Also of significant programmatic interest, MYS just received access from the New 
York Philharmonic to music from their Very Young Composers Initiative. MYS will offer as encores the 
West Coast Premieres of two works inspired by the Harlem Renaissance, both written by young 
African-American composers who are participants in the New York Philharmonic’s Very Young 
Composers Initiative:  

Harlem Shake by Camryn Cowan (11 years old)  
Boogie Down Uptown by Jordan Millar (11 years old)  

 
Listen to the New York Philharmonic’s compelling performances of these works at nyphil.org/education.  
 

For more information, visit: playmys.org. 
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